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Freshmen Cope with Stress of Returning Home For Break
BY ASWAH CROWDER
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Want to be on The Hilltop
staff next year?
Open positions include:
Biz & Tech Editor
Sports Editors
Copy Editors
Cartoonist
Metro Editor
Layout Designers
Staff Photographers
Life & Style Editor
Online Editor
Staff Writers

Come pick up an
application in The Hilltop
office (West Towers) and in the
Office of Student Activities in
Blackburn Center.
Deadline: April 21
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an na 1nake
s o111e MON EV?
The Hilltop Business Office is
looking for:
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER
ADVERTISING MANAGER
OFFICE MANAGER
OFFICE ASSISTANT*
• Prefer appli c ants tha t will be awarded
work s tudy o r HUSEP

Pick-up applications in
The Hilltop Business Office
or Student Activties

WE KNOW YOU
us.
TELL US WHY.
WED. 7 P.M.
HILLTOP LOUNGE
BLACKBURN CENTE~ _J
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FREE Glaucoma/Breast/Prostate Screenings
ON SITE Fitness Trainers - FREE Giveaways & much more!
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Fair

FREE EVENT!!
Tuesday, April 18th, 2006
12-2 p.m .
Armour J. Blackburn Ballroom
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Hey
Graduating
SENIORS
Before You
Do This!
Remember
the times,
like these
when ...
•

Do you have any confessions, thank
yous, good-byes and recollections of
Howard University?
If so, YOU have the chance to express them through the
commemorative Hilltop Graduation Issue!!!
Share it with your friends
Come by The Hilltop Business Office

Senior Will-100 words & picture for $25
J
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61NEWS
HATETHE HIL TOP?
Join the spirit of
National Youth Service Initiative

TELL US ALL ABOUT IT.

WED

through
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.,,
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PM

HILLTOP LOUNG
BLACKBURN CENTER

Sunda). \pril ZJ.1006, 11-lpm
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Ii )OU \\Ould like lo \olunlccr e-mail at

Dr Aprill Encsson
Kana Moore
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dO!L(ll'

Show up: School or \rchitccture
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April 26 - May 1 0
9:30 AM - 5:00 PM
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10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
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IT COMES OUT TOO OFTEN.
IT'S ALWAYS BASHING THE
PIKES/ AKAS/ DELTAS/HUSA.
IT'S SENSATIONAL.
THE EDITORIALS ARE DUMB.
IT'S BIASED.
THE PICTURES ARE TOO SMALL.
IT'S POORLY EDIETD EDITED.
IT DISSOLVES TOO EASILY IN RAIN.
l'M NEVER IN IT!

so ... YOU HATE THE HILLTOP.
WE REALLY WANT TO KNOW WHY.
COME TO THE HILLTOP LOUNGE, UPPER LEVEL OF
BLACKBURN CENTER FOR AN OPEN FORUM.
COME TO COMPLAIN, OFFER SUGGESTIONS,
OR LEARN MORE ABOUT WORKING HERE.

7 P.M. WEDNESDAY.. APR. 19
THI 1111.l TOP
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Access Robinson Ren1e1nbered by Major League Baseball
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WNBA Still Going Strong After 10 Years

1Wo Duke ~layera Indicted
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